Peru Summer Institute: Ecology, Technology, and Indigeneity in the High Amazon
Program Details

• Program Dates: June 4 - 24, 2017
• Courses:
  • EDCP 467A: Ecology, Technology and Indigeneity in the High Amazon (Special Topics in Curriculum and Pedagogy) (3 credits)
  • EDCP 467B: Narrativity, Indigeneity and Ecoliteracy in the High Amazon (Special Topics in Curriculum and Pedagogy) (3 credits)

Students will:
• Engage mind, body, heart and spirit as you experience worldviews, knowings, and community practices that value other than global capital and geopolitical systems;
• Do hands-on service work in the Kichwa-Lamista community of Shukshuyaku and at the Sachamama Center for BioCultural Regeneration;
• Learn from Kichwa-Lamista community members about Indigenous cultural practices and eco-technologies.
## Program Costs

Snapshot to the costs of this program - 4 main areas to know about in preparation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program fee $2200 (does NOT include UBC Tuition)</th>
<th>Tuition</th>
<th>Flight</th>
<th>Incidentals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| This amount is paid through installments directly to Go Global.  
• Accommodations in Peru  
• In country travel that is related to the program, including travel to/from the airport  
• Classroom fees  
• Meals (all)  
• Go Global Fee | This amount will differ depending on whether you are a domestic or international student. This amount will be assigned to you in the Student Service Centre (SSC) according to normal UBC tuition timelines. This amount is not determined or applied by Go Global. All students participating in a Global Seminar will have tuition applied to their SSC account. | Travel to Peru is a separate cost. You are responsible for arranging your own travel. Go Global can provide suggestions upon program confirmation. | These are the costs that are not included in the program fee and may vary from person to person. Some examples include:  
• Phone plan  
• Personal transportation that is not related to the learning outcomes of the program  
• Additional meals that are not already identified as part of the Program Fee  
• Immunizations  
• Visas (not required)  
• Misc. |
Go Global Award

• $1000 awarded to students who satisfy the following criteria:
  • enrolled in at least 24 credits at UBC Vancouver in the 2015-2016 academic year;
  • students who were on a co-op work term must have at least 70% on their best 12 credits in the other term; and
  • have a minimum GPA of 70%
  • Graduate students must be full time and in good academic standing.
How to Apply

• Application deadline: January 19, 2017 at 4:00pm

• Applications via Fluid Surveys and posted on program webpage

• Short-listed applicants will be invited for an interview
  • likely scheduled between January 23 - 27
More information

• Program Directors: Dr. Peter Cole and Dr. Pat O’Riley
  • Dr. Cole is a member of Douglas First Nation (Xa’xtsa). His teaching and research focus on Indigeneity, narrativity, ecoliteracies and ecojustice.
    • coyoteandraven@mac.com
  • Dr. O’Riley is of Irish, French and Mohawk heritage. Her teaching and research focus on ecojustice and Indigenous technologies.
    • orileysr@mac.com

• students.ubc.ca/gsp/peru2015

• Global Seminar Advisor:
  SHAREEN CHIN
  shareen.chin@ubc.ca